Step up your game this November and get to know some of the names at Western. Each clue is an office location. *Take the first letter of the last name found on the office door and fill in the corresponding number to reveal the Mystery Name!*

Take the stairs for an extra challenge!

**Mystery Name:**

___ ___ ___ ___ ___  ___ ___ ___ ___ ___ ___

1  2  3  4  5  6  7  8  9  10  11  12

**Locations:**

1. Physics and Astronomy Building #122
2. Social Science Centre #4315
3. Arthur & Sonia Labatt Health Sciences Building #216
4. Thompson Engineering Building #373
5. Josephine Spencer Niblett Faculty of Law Building #13
6. Thompson Engineering Building #443
7. Dental Sciences Building #2011 (*the first name listed*)
8. Social Science Centre #2405
9. Physics and Astronomy Building #210
10. Social Science Centre #6312
11. Social Science Centre #5316
12. Josephine Spencer Niblett Faculty of Law Building #101A

Well done! You’ve completed the name game!

**Email the Mystery Name and their connection to Western** to wellnesscommittee@schulich.uwo.ca to be eligible for a participation draw that will take place in April!